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Imaging of postoperative
internal hernias
Douglas H. Sheafor, MD, FSAR

I

nternal hernias remain one of the
most challenging and potentially
frustrating diagnoses that face abdominal imagers.1 Before the advent
of Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYBG)
surgery, the paraduodenal hernia was
usually reported as the most common
internal hernia, accounting for more
than 50% of cases (Table 1).2 However,
postsurgical internal hernias have now
become much more common, attributable to the increasing popularity of bariatric surgery during the mid-2000’s.
1,3-5
In postoperative bariatric patients,
internal hernias are one of the more
common postoperative complications,
reported in 2-3% of patients.6,7 Hernias following RYGB surgery have a
high risk of torsion and bowel ischemia,
and they require prompt recognition
and surgical treatment.8 Unfortunately,
despite advances in multi-detector CT
technology and routine use of multiplanar reconstruction techniques, the
radiological diagnosis of any internal
hernia remains difficult, and is further
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Table 1. Relative frequency of internal hernias
Historical data2		
Paraduodenal
53
Pericecal
13
Foramen of Winslow 8
Trans-mesenteric
8
Intersigmoid
6
Post-surgical
5

Bariatric surgical patients5
Trans-mesocolon
J-J (trans-mesenteric)
Petersen

hampered by the complexity of postbariatric-surgical anatomy. Understanding the RYGB surgical approach and
its appearance at postsurgical CT, as
well as the types of postoperative internal hernia and their common imaging
features can assist radiologists in making the diagnosis of postoperative internal hernia.

RYGB: rationale and technique

Gastric bypass surgery is now most
commonly performed laparoscopically,
and uses a combination of restrictive
and malabsorptive components to result in patient weight loss. While most
postoperative weight loss was originally thought to arise from early satiety
resulting from the small gastric remnant, there is increasing realization that
weight loss is related to a combination
of factors, including complex changes
in metabolism that are beyond the scope
of this article.3,9
www.appliedradiology.com

46
41
13

The traditional RYGB surgical approach begins with fashioning a small
gastric pouch using the gastric fundus,
leaving the larger excluded stomach intact.10,11 The jejunum is divided 25-50
cm distal to the ligament of Treitz, with
the distal component brought up and
anastomosed to the gastric remnant (the
G-J anastomosis), creating the roux
limb (also known as the efferent or alimentary limb). The roux limb may be
brought up over (antecolic) or through
(retrocolic) the transverse colon mesentery (Figure 1). Finally, the biliopancreatic or afferent limb is anastomosed
75-150 cm distal to the G-J anastomosis
in side-to-side fashion (the enteroenterostomy or J-J anastomosis). While
RYGB remains a relatively common
procedure in the U.S., other bariatric
surgical procedures like the laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy have become
increasingly popular in recent years due
to their comparable efficacy and lower
©
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FIGURE 1. Roux-en-y gastric bypass surgery (RYGB) – diagrammatic FIGURE 2. Oral and IV contrast enhanced coronal CT images in the
representation of retrocolic (A) and antecolic (B) approaches. For the anterior (A) and mid (B) abdomen in a patient with normal antecolic
retrocolic approach, the roux limb (shown in green) goes through the RYGB postsurgical anatomy. Arrow marks the J-J anastomosis.
transverse mesocolon; in the antecolic approach the roux limb courses
over the transverse colon.

A

B

A

B

FIGURE 3. Same patient as Figure 2. Arrow marks the J-J anastomo- FIGURE 4. Oral and IV contrast-enhanced coronal CT images in the
sis. Gastric pouch = yellow; gastric remnant = red; roux limb = green; mid (A) and posterior (B) abdomen in a patient with normal retrocolic
transverse colon = blue.
RYGB postsurgical anatomy. Arrow marks the J-J anastomosis.
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FIGURE 5. Color-coded version of Figure 4. Arrow marks the J-J anas- FIGURE 6. Diagrammatic representation of internal hernia locatomosis. Gastric pouch = yellow; gastric remnant = red; roux limb = tions following RYGB surgery with retrocolic (A) and antecolic
green; transverse colon = blue.
(B) approaches. Trans-mesocolonic hernia = green arrow; Petersen
hernia = yellow arrow; J-J hernia = orange arrow.
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Table 2. Presentation characteristics of post-bariatric surgery internal hernias
Associated surgical
approach

Trans-mesocolon
Seen only with retrocolic
Roux-en-Y gastric bypass

JJ (trans mesenteric)
Seen with both; most
common antecolic hernia

Petersen
Seen with both; least
common internal hernia

Location of bowel

Often left upper quadrant

Often right upper quadrant

Variable

Herniated loop (usual)

Efferent/Roux

Efferent/Roux

Efferent/Roux

A

B

C

A

B

C

FIGURE 7. Oral and IV contrast-enhanced axial CT images in a patient FIGURE 8. Color-coded version of Figure 7. Gastric pouch = yellow;
with retrocolic RYGB who presented with worsening intermittent gastric remnant = red; roux limb = green; herniated small bowel loops
abdominal pain. Oral contrast-filled small bowel is seen anterior to the = orange.
gastric remnant (A), surrounding the non-opacified proximal roux limb
(B) and anterior left upper quadrant (C). Transverse mesocolonic hernia
was confirmed at surgery.

FIGURE 9. Oral and IV contrast
enhanced axial CT image in the
upper abdomen in a patient with
retrocolic RYGB and severe
abdominal pain. Multiple dilated
loops of small bowel, including the
duodenum noted, with oral contrast in a non-dilated roux limb.

FIGURE 10. Same patient as Figure
9. Axial CT image obtained more
inferiorly in the abdomen demonstrates mesenteric swirling and vascular engorgement in the central
abdomen (arrow). J-J hernia was
demonstrated at surgery.

reported incidence of complications, including internal hernias.12

RYGB: imaging technique and
normal postoperative appearance

In the immediate postoperative period
when an anastomotic leak is suspected,
traditional fluoroscopy studies with water-soluble contrast agents are usually
November 2018

FIGURE 11. Color-coded version
of Figure 9 in patient with J-J hernia. Afferent loop = red; roux limb
= green; transverse colon = blue.

employed.13 Although fluoroscopic GI
evaluations can also demonstrate postoperative internal hernias, CT is the mainstay for diagnosis.14 As many patients
with suspected internal hernia present
to the emergency department, imaging
is often performed without oral contrast
material. However, when possible, administering a small volume of oral conwww.appliedradiology.com

FIGURE 12. Color-coded version
of Figure 10 in patient with J-J
hernia. Arrow marks mesenteric
swirl and vascular engorgement.
Roux limb = green.

trast material immediately prior to the
CT can facilitate identification of the
roux limb.5,10 In addition to an opacified
roux limb, multiplanar reconstructions
are invaluable for understanding the
patient’s postoperative anatomy, showing the anterior course of the roux limb
with antecolic bypass (Figures 2,3) and
more posterior location with retrocolic
©
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FIGURE 13. Oral and IV contrast-enhanced
coronal CT image through the mid abdomen in a
patient with antecolic RYGB who presented with
left upper-quadrant abdominal pain. Clustered
bowel loops noted in the left upper quadrant with
central convergence of mesenteric vasculature.
Petersen hernia was found at the time of surgery.
Arrow marks the J-J anastomosis.

A

B

FIGURE 14. Color-coded version of Figure 9 in patient with J-J hernia. Gastric
remant = red; roux limb = green; herniated
bowel and mesentery = orange.

C

FIGURE 15. Sequential axial CT images in a patient status post antecolic RYGB presenting
with abdominal pain, nausea, and vomiting. Note relative decompression of the gastric pouch
(A), dilated contrast-filled roux limb (B), and decompressed distal small bowel (C) past the J-J
anastomosis (arrow).

bypass (Figures 4,5). Both axial and reconstructed images readily depict the location of the J-J anastomosis, seen in the
left mid-abdomen in normal postoperative patients (arrows, Figures 2-5). Use
of intravenous contrast is preferred when
possible, as it facilitates identification of
mesenteric vasculature and highlights
areas of decreased bowel wall perfusion
in the setting of ischemia.15

FIGURE 16. Patient with intermittent postoperative pain and vomiting. Oral and IV
contrast-enhanced coronal CT image shows
long-segment intussusception at the level of
the JJ anastomosis (arrow).
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RYBG Internal hernias
Clinical presentation

Patient signs and symptoms from internal hernias are nonspecific. While
some hernias are completely asymptomatic, patient complaints often range
www.appliedradiology.com

from intermittent vague abdominal discomfort to vomiting and acute abdominal pain.5,6,10 Although patients often
present with symptoms of small bowel
obstruction, compared to non-gastric
bypass patients, vomiting may be less
common, likely related to the small size
of the gastric pouch. Time to postoperative presentation of internal hernias is
quite variable, occasionally occurring in
the immediate postoperative period, but
averaging 10-14 months after surgery.6,7
As patient symptoms and time of presentation can overlap with other common
postoperative complications (including adhesive bands, ulcers, anastomotic
narrowing, and cholelithiasis), accurate
clinical diagnosis is often difficult.5,10,11

Classification

There are three main types of RYGBassociated postoperative internal hernias: transverse mesocolonic hernias,
which extend through the transverse
mesocolon; J-J hernias, which traverse
through the small-bowel mesenteric
defect near the enteroenterostomy; and
Petersen hernias, which course through
the potential space between the roux
limb and the transverse mesocolon
(Figure 6). While the transverse mesocolonic hernia is seen only in patients
with a retrocolic roux limb, the other
two hernias are seen in both the retroand antecolic roux limb surgeries.
While variable, most series suggest
that trans-mesocolonic hernias are most
common, particularly in patients with a
retrocolic surgical approach (Table 2).7
As antecolic surgical approaches avoid
a mesocolonic defect, J-J hernias have a
higher incidence in this surgical population. Petersen hernias, although reportedly common in some small series, are
likely least common overall.1,7
Variability in the incidence of the three
subtypes of post-bariatric internal hernias over time likely relates in part to the
evolving RYGB surgical approach. Initial open RYGB procedures had a much
lower incidence of postoperative hernias,
attributable to fixation of bowel loops
from adhesions associated with open
surgical approaches.6 In laparoscopic
November 2018
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FIGURE 17. Patient presenting to emergency department with severe
abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting, but without history of RYGB
surgery. Numerous dilated loops of small bowel noted (arrow), as well
as converging loops in the central abdomen at the site of mesenteric
herniation.

RYGB, intra-operative closure of any
potential hernia sites with nonabsorbable
continuous sutures, as well as migration
to antecolic bypass methods has been
adopted by many surgeons in an attempt
to decrease postoperative hernias.6 However, despite these alterations in surgical
techniques, internal hernias remain relatively common, potentially related to progressive postoperative loss of mesenteric
fat, and resultant enlarging mesenteric
defects.7

Keys to diagnosis

While internal hernias are challenging
to identify, several key findings are suggestive of the diagnosis: dilated smallbowel loops (may be pancreaticobiliary,
roux, or distal loops); displacement of
the J-J anastomosis out of the left midabdomen; clustered small-bowel loops,
often in the left upper quadrant (but potentially anywhere in the abdomen);
swirling of the mesentery (seen with associated torsion); and convergence of
bowel loops and vessels, potentially with
associated mesenteric edema (seen at the
site of herniation). Of these, swirling of
the mesentery has been shown to be most
sensitive in one series.1 Displacement of
the JJ anastomosis, bowel loops located
behind the superior mesenteric artery,
and crowding of mesenteric vasculature
November 2018

FIGURE 18. Color-coded version of Figure 17 in patient with non-surgical trans-mesenteric hernia. Orange = centrally converging bowel
loops coursing through mesenteric defect. Arrow marks loop of dilated
small bowel.

at the hernia site (among other findings)
have been shown to be specific but not
very sensitive for diagnosis of internal
hernias. In general, however, the more
findings that are present, the more likely
the diagnosis of internal hernia.

Subtypes and imaging features

Trans-mesocolonic hernia—Transmesocolonic hernias occur through the
defect in the transverse mesocolon created for passage of the retrocolic roux
limb. Thus, herniated bowel loops typically reside in the left upper quadrant,
sometimes causing mass effect on the
gastric remnant. Although only occurring in patients with retrocolic RYGB
surgeries, as noted previously, these
hernias account for a large proportion
of internal hernias in RYGB patients.
The relatively small aperture associated
with this type of hernia is thought to explain the high risk of torsion and ischemia. (Figures 7 and 8).
J-J hernia—J-J hernias (enteroenterostomy or trans-mesenteric hernias)
occur when bowel loops traverse the
repaired mesenteric defect at the site of
the jejunal to jejunal anastomosis. For
antecolic RYGB, these likely represent
the most common type of internal hernia.
While bowel loops may traverse left-toright or right-to-left, most commonly
www.appliedradiology.com

the herniated bowel resides in the right
upper quadrant. Although displacement
of the J-J anastomosis out of the left midabdomen may be seen with any internal
hernia, it has been our anecdotal experience that this is more common with J-J
hernias. (Figures 9-12).
Petersen hernia—The Petersen hernia probably represents the least common
RYGB-associated hernia, created when
bowel loops move into the potential space
between the transverse mesocolon and the
antecolic or retrocolic roux loop. Petersen
hernias may occur alone or, in patients
with a retrocolic bypass, in combination
with trans-mesocolonic hernias. Like
other internal hernias, clinical presentations can be variable. However, time to
presentation may be longer with Petersen
hernias.16 While CT findings can mimic
other internal hernias including bowel obstruction and swirling mesentery/vessels,
location of bowel loops in the left upper
quadrant is more commonly seen with
this type of hernia.16 (Figures 13,14)

Differential diagnosis of internal
hernias

Patients can present with several other
postoperative complications following RYGB, some of which demonstrate
nonspecific symptoms similar to internal hernias. A relatively common early
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complication is the postoperative leak,
most occurring at the G-J anastomosis.17
Leaks are usually easily depicted at a
UGI exam, but also are readily demonstrated at CT. While transient anastomotic narrowing can occur secondary to
perioperative edema, these usually resolve quickly and may not require imaging. Jejunitis and frank jejunal ischemia
may also develop in the acute perioperative period, usually well-depicted at IV
contrast enhanced CT. Chronic strictures are more common at the G-J than
the J-J anastomosis and can result in obstructive symptoms and classic findings
at CT (Figure 15). More chronic complications include marginal ulcers, typically
presenting at the G-J anastomosis, likely
related to exposure of the jejunal limb
to gastric acid. While potentially seen at
CT, these are more often identified endoscopically. Intussusceptions typically
occur near the J-J anastomosis and may
be obstructive or transient and incidental
(Figure 16). Finally, adhesive bands are
common complications of laparoscopic
surgical approaches, and can present
with imaging findings mimicking internal hernias.8 As adhesive bands may be
associated with similar serious complications to internal hernias (i.e., closed-loop
obstruction or bowel ischemia), misdiagnosis as an internal hernia is of uncertain
significance.

Non-postoperative internal hernias:
Common features

In the absence of bariatric surgery,
several other types of internal hernias
may be encountered, often classified in
three broad categories: normal orifice,
unusual fossae or recesses, and transmesenteric. Hernias through a normal orifice include lesser sac hernias
through the foramen of Winslow, as
well as paraduodenal hernias through
the fossae of Waldeyer and Landzert.
Hernias through unusual fossae or recesses include paracecal hernias and
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result in displacement of the cecum anteriorly and medially. Transmesenteric
hernias, commonly associated with
volvulus, occur through congenital or
acquired defects, most often near the
terminal ileum or ligament of Treitz
(Figures 17, 18). Regardless of type, internal hernias may result in closed loop
obstruction – seen at CT as a C-shaped
loop of distended bowel, with stretched/
thickened mesenteric vessels extending
toward the point of obstruction. Finding
the hernia orifice may be challenging
but, like RYGB hernias, is often facilitated by review of multiplanar reformatted images, which may better depict
convergence of bowel and mesenteric
fat extending through the defect. As is
the case with bariatric surgery-related
hernias, closed loop obstructions are
often associated with bowel ischemia
and usually require prompt surgical intervention.

Conclusion

Internal hernias are common complications in the postoperative bariatric
patient. There should be a high index of
suspicion for an internal hernia, particularly if there is evidence of prior gastric
bypass, dilated small bowel loops, and a
mesenteric swirl. Even in non-bariatric
patients, once a small-bowel obstruction is detected and an internal hernia
is suspected, key features to look for
include convergence of mesenteric vessels, displaced bowel loops, or presence
of closed-loop obstruction and/or evidence of ischemia warranting surgical
intervention.
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